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and should be imnrorod b® lmProved, tin, initiative °u T,,,ront" having taken 
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■‘‘ggests a praclicabk imom D‘°genes" n,,f '"‘«rest herself aTw n ‘J S"el>ec should 
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THE MOHRIN COLLEGE REVIEW2 V

fied that the free adtni-isinn would tend to 
increase their business, we go in for their 
movement, and say as we have said repeated 
!y,—Lkt us hath chkai1 books.

BOOKS.

To pick a man’s pocket, is generally consi
dered rather a small thing lor one to do, and 
to pick a man’s brains cannot be much bigger. 
The Law says, that a man hae a right to his 
thought» as well ae to hia money, and so to - 
bids the reprinting in any shape of a hook 
written by either man or woman, that the 
writer may receive the whole pecuniary pro
fit that may rcenlt from his labor. But what 
shall we say of a government, that becomes 
a very “Fagin” in this line, lor the sake ot 
a few dollars a year i Yet this is what our 
ewn Canadian Government has been doing for 
sometime. It allows a Canadian publisher 
to reprint here any book written by an Ame 
rican writter, that onr community may get 
the benefit of hia thoughts, and lays no tax 
such reprint. It thus practically encourages 
our people to steal, and then, goes into the 
plunder game itself, and when that writer 
sends in a single American copy of his book, 
it insists on a “divide” of the profits, ami 
makes the poor author pay it so much per 
copy. In other words, it picks that poor 
fellow’s purse of part of his bard won earn
ings and pocket» the amount. This it does 
under pretence of “Protecting" and thus 
“ encouraging," our native talent ! If it really 
meant to do that, the money thus collected 
would be regarded as a special fund tor the 
developement of Canadian writers, say. given 
as a special contribution in aid of some 
branch of popular Education. As, however, 
this money simply goes into the 
purse of the Dominion, the Government, in 
levying this tai, is merely plundering tlm 
author,—who is forced to sliare with the 
Government, the profits of his writing, and 
also plundering the writer, who has to pay in 
the end all the duties and charges that have 
to be met before the book can reach him.

A movement is being made at prevent, to 
get our Finance Minister to allow books 
intended for Public Libraries and Colleges in 
free of duty. Such a movement is marvel
lously contemptible. It is, as if these corpo 
rations thought only of themselves, and pro
vided they can get what they want, do not 
care about the mass of the people.

The whole amount collected is so trifling 
that the Government with its immense stir 
plus, can easily afford to abolish all duties, 
and since the Publishers and Booksellets in 
Toronto, have moved en ihit line, being eatis-

THE RAILWAYS.

The tone of hope long deferred in which 
the question of safety on Railways is treat
ed by such leading papers as the London 
S/ieetator and Saturday R vieto is very 
remarkable—and this arises from a sense 
ol the immense social power of the great 
Railway Companies, who will consent to 
nothing in the way of improvement that 
will be likely to add to their expenses, and 
even will with a cruel cynicism, set the 
costs of compensation for injury against 
outlays to prevent accident—and take 
what seems at the time to be the least.

These are the social traits that will 
shock posterity when it comes to read the 
history of our time—and those readers will 
certainly contrast them with the immense 
pretensions to practical benevolence which 
the age makes. The very men who act in 
this way can be benevolent in other things 
—why then do they act thus ? Because 
they have cast their thoughts into the 
monetary mould so skilfully prepared for 
them by the economists of a century past. 
They will only look at this most serious 
matter for a modern state and for society 
from a monetary point ot view. Plutonomy 
is the word that best expresses this state 
of the mind—all honor to the man who 
coined the word thirty years ago. The 
monetary view will be right enough, in 
certain committees of the thinking powers 
—if I may se express it. But it is wrong 
—altogether wrong—to bring money into 
competition with the public safety. And it 
is really as wrong, economically as it is in 
morals. Destruction of all kinds transmits 
a deep constitutional inlection. Its effects 
spread to the right and left and over the 
long future—what shall be said of Rail
way managers and shareholding bodies 
who will thus allow their fellow citizens 
to be ruined and killed through their 
breach of contract? It is just a breach of 
contract and nothing else—for they stand 
bound to carry their clients safely from
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point to point, and not to allow their own 
servants, or other subjects of the Queen, or 
strangers, to be run over or crushed in 
doing so. It is their plain business to take 
the required means for these purposes. 
But if they refuse to do so, who is there to 
compel them, except the state - the general 
government of the country under free ins
titutions ? And cannot the state enforce the 
right courses with ease, when the consti
tuencies are happily imbued with common 
sense '( At such times, the words of the 
expert in construction and trallie will be 
listened to. How surprisingly he is 
mon1 y kept in the back ground, as a sort of 
amateur! But, as a late writer has told us, 
if the state persists in neglecting to control 
the Railways the Railways will control 
the state.

Rev, D. V. Lucas, at Montreal, lias in
terested himself in this most vital movement. 
Will he and others get petitions prepared for 
presentation to the Legislature ?

The Witness, Star and other popular j, 
mils understand the bearings of this ipies ion. 
They cannot continue supine in the presence 
of such an issue—These martyrdom* are out 
ot place in this highly appreciated 19th cen 
tury.

■'alighters on Canadian Railways of the 
public through level crossings and uncleared 
h es, and of the Companies servants through 
absence and sell'-coppling arrangements for 
the cars - and ii regularities in the makeup of

-

The subject debated Friday evening 
2nd instant was : “ Which should be the 
more encouraged by government the ma
nufacturer or the agriculturist."

Mr. Mackie, leader on the affirmative, 
discussing the subject in its political 
pect upheld his side by referring to the 
different ways of supporting the manufac
turer,—by subsidies, by a tariff preventing 
manufaetnred articles coming in from 
other countries, and by exemptions from 
taxation. Referring to the policy of Eng
land, when aiding manufacture, shewed 
that the country was more prosperous at - 
that time than when aiding agriculture. 
Viewing the Northern part of the United 
States he pointed out its improvements 
as derived from manufacture, while the 
Southern part, large! y given to the cultiva
tion of cotton, was lagging behind with 
few marks of improvements. He showed 
the necessity of encouraging manufacture,
—to make implements to lessen the 
labour of the farmers—to build up the 
country—to protect the machinist and all 
the different branches of manufacture 
until they have obtained sufficient 
strength and resources of their own. This 
support could be given by government 
levying a tax on manufactured articles 
imported.

Mr. McConechy, leader of the negative, 
was next called upon, and as such took an 
opposite view to the previous speaker.
He maintained that the agriculturist 
should be the more encouraged for the 
produce of his labours were always in de
mand and could never be over supplied.
The agriculturist is the producer of the 
raw material for the manufacturer and has 
done more in opening up the country and 
for its prosperity than the manufacturer.

It is absolutely necessary to have the 
soil tilled for from it man derives his 
maintenance and as such should be the 
chief object of care.

as-
com-

•ii r—

The London Money Market Review has 
been favoring our great Pacific Railway 
Enterprise with a pleasant little hunt— 
much as you catch beavers. As the Com
pany have secured their capital for all next 
year’s operations, perhaps it does not 
much matter. But according to the logic 
of the schools, the enterprise ought rot to 
be made out to be a poor one just because 
the Company, wisely or otherwise, have 
been setting themselves in a certain anta
gonism to the Grand Trunk.

It is the shortest line across the northern 
as well be treated

su
- !

I

• i
continent, and may just 
as a great route for the Through Traffic of 
the world as be spoken of merely as a Colo
nization line, which has always been the 
practice of its detractors.

It should be the hope and prayer of every 
true Canadian and humane niiin that Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy’s Bill may become the 
means of bringing to an end the shocking
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SFÆr "• È;"Bïï7'“ «ri± 
ssmy^r r- -Æ“ £«"e=rih,Ktr
5“1F“‘‘'"'™SîîIï " r.Holi,ended ,he|,„ „, ,|lllk,r,, h

Mr J Rn»th ff the country requires. , ?tton' and raised the sheep from
shevveH' Ü , ’ " 8UPT°rt °l the affirmative h ch,h* Sets his wool, was the real »nTa™™ r-rd^zrJsiz E ^r.is.r.vss": 
'zirs: XzJs: iszssbby the UnitedCS°ta?agemenl °f ma,lula«ure |,n „avo™r °/ encouraging agriculture. 7 
ItepublK wh!.8,1 S°'eriiment made the Mr Metqneehy, followed by Mr Mac-

pEB^EEFEEHEH'S
'h.iŒ5,„°,,beoth"““““8<’°«

to what he had to saw on,] * .
what disappointed when he remarked°that" clat Pri'"ate deb?te was held in the large 
thZw argumenta remained for him. But q.a t’"!oom’ °n the evening of Friday the 
We]T cu^ii DOt disappointed, for in a few 1 “ Wl/ch i SU>î*ocl discussed was

EMCEES' F£#@sasEEHF1»^ mSsB
~Mr CamPhell, the last speaker on th 1 '!g ,h<* iumor students there

foÎ h?m *T6’ ‘h0Ught ,hat little remained Th P g°°d debating talent. 
h°/,hl° t0,fay. as the previous .Maker. «JH argume,I‘s were summed
hld dwe,t at iength on the impoHan* f^vor^T*"’ “nd ,h,! decision

P ant faior of the negative, (medicine.)
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To Me Editor* of the Morrin College 
Ge 'emeu, Hevieu. fight the battle of life ,-and. God be with

1tSar» f”ti“ '”■«»
Pennit tre, thro'^h^owcohfran* Y'jUr "Hicnt eervanl,
publie attention to lsubject which faTn _______^iooknik

Sssr h

dé»r,llQtt^eC: we h»ve that old and T\ PJ°W,b^ bec»U9e the popular foelin*

ti^jssrisr^ix.'^ss j-^x^r.tiyas
As to the first of these (the Private lea " t0,° ,tf‘™™»ent»l for one reason and far

i^tsHsircîssa -
is »=liSSTZ MR Ji“FBom
ZiiBP, &Sr5*«2 >;h:,r" ïîf™xlenithv fo,voat T article m-y be too ti”*' ,tiut “ the river is long and

£~ ?Fr t*
“S °vvr*”--b™”"‘"’witt ,h’ ds~

triumphant show while shrink ' m*^ea f P^1 carefully his previous work, lest some

xsnïLx: Ê,®î«!ïaï -
higt.d, îîïïsxîî siM * »• r,Æi k?d' “• ->dt “$ /atna* -ftcssaw ^tturassr^s s®

E~E^1SE"EB
'là'r.ï” “-U'SSr'of s? ss"• u,“ ‘° '«» » ». .S; rfiaîisrsïs xü „;118
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Esplanade noon found his course obstruct d I 9,l,rfi*ce’ W‘“ "" P“lceptible ascent or descen' 

b_v the narrow space allowed him on M J0h J7‘ '"V '' ïllend ,or tlle highest prize and’ 
Street, but onward he sped taking a.1-.,',,» '! °"'P " Wllh tfoater ease than on the dusty
|'f widest streets un'til he fotfttd hiS herf nmt’hTs “'!! *"'l JTk d" »“"nd
happily treading St. Peter street without vhînàl I .T d 10 a fcw indi-
anv mini splashing around him uM ,Atn , ’ 1,01 do they end with the Hurinv
hcred how difficult h.d been'hi, ,2k to con "Zu* , Whe'‘ the -''-'"erVs'nn iï 
Keal the liquid mud, and was about to # g ''irtli his most powerful rays, man-
“nd congratulate himself ou his past success* by a”!!8 r 0,11 inlu"<e heat—is relieved
when he remembered that he had“ct omTw 1 .... g. dra"St" "» ** water. The
Queen’s wharf, where he would gè a Lod ?ve,e,i. bmW ™ «noibed by its influence, and 
sight ot the bridge he was about to instmc ,l'!igl"ed wilh the dainty
•lack was nota little surprised, when h„ ? the torn, ol,», cream, 
cached ti e wharf, at finding that his bridge • ' ucb’ perhaps, is said to be idle. Hut that 

had become disjointed and* had separated '* ,""1 tnle' ''"r “though he stays with ns 
hunt three to twelve feet directly acroL. He 9BV‘’" "1,mtlls <lf the year,—then yielding 
was not however disheartened ; Tie set to work I "T"' ^ * °f J>a,er S"'- works eario 
with a will and soon had it spliced and rivit *"*! svsit«-inoticnlly white here. Early

suv'that* "M"" ,'Tur- 11 not unjust to iVu- . r , 7 l9„f""ml 9B.a,inK feter and t.istcT stij that Jack did not pronounce his bridge 1 , T Water l,llckut or the icicle to
sal for several days after he had constructed s i * ,ho '«d when Pater
si."itee|'7rC|l,7 ,8| r,eet lr°m aM bl*me and law Jaik T?,! “f "P "8 m®'8" for ‘he summer, 

nts tor the white horse that went through ii . 111111 quarrelling wilh him, kindly
haft,i*ngmô ?' “ We!!C 9Pn,> a»d remained ’"8 "9 ad,UU aml "tf 10 llis kingdom he goes, 
wards seen in * Hfelw’form “lyfng^n'lhe WTh’mn T*k °f 1,19 buu"d kingdom,

more iniellectnaf being, to ’,“!d ft for ! Ma>'9,,eall-V he si'8 W icy tea,. r°ned’

the révi! tte "«7^, fih,e ^ '",atr c^, He labours bird his wtfrk to do 
but now many obiaSnTsha^oïft JmidotTers ' “ ,'®“,d9 •" h°a^-

i»JPacknPow7ry t™0" Wi"

U n‘ i,-9"fflce inquiring mind
pleasure lor the sportive and gay ; the ring of place'6 mtd'wi'n'"g *° his.d",i8“ i" another 
the skater and his merry .nic. i. LI f ■ i “a ’ iîi. 8"°" revisit our city and his place ef theyawning ft |Pii. 1 br,dge' What time he will come we eannm
too with 1 iIhesonie* fteps finds In, L r 7 n°W9t,,te’ but ,or the Preservation of m»Hf
exercise himself bjXh!? '“ftS"Lk° o°,'I Mo,',day9’ ZT^ ^ ^ =ome
won t allow the steam boats to take a pleasure Shotthl h/ r„,, ' leave *'y aturday night.
tripat present, he has not strictly forbidden filled with ind!.l7"s-,"r he would be
the use ef boats, but simply rave nlue» • ,■ a V . 'nd guation at the corruption pracanother kind, thence ZltaA ^ti "ced »" h,s latr work The bridge which he 
boats that rest on three sk ills and siiodIiTh Sir M T8®" the expense of crossing, soon 
T brisk "wi9 T119’ W!‘icb’ wlle" spread before makingafel,Ure’ t'""ned into a money

as he provides them with a lengthy course I» vs and tl7ft “®m for ,he>' are

nm’ ™ *v. rC ti; sLh”,R.Tj',5 irrs

i

enquire, where

to know
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he would see young men trying their luck at We have heard a minor, that.the eympa- 
the wheel of fortune and other gambling con- thies of the Protestant Committee have been 
cents; and still further, would see a large sought and obtained, by representations made 
crowd of well dressed folks who are looking them, by a Parliamentary delegation—who 
on to see the fun. Jack, surprised at the sight, felt no compunction not long since, in aug- 
would exclaim in audible voice, Why the menting their own and other member s 
churches have yinén a holiday to day ! Ah allowances by a pretty fair fraction ot the 
no ! Jack, these are pleasure seekers. original unit—to the effect that a tew aged

tint how great will be his indignation when Teachers (whose emoluments, by the way, 
he observes near this crowd, a shanty, put have been very good) would be placed on the 
there to cover and protect that which its oocu- civil service list, for pensions ; and also that 
pant d. als out, not for the benefit ot the the commit'ee, in their turn, made strong 
people, but for his own gain. appeals in favour of another or ol hers for a

If rage gives utterance to prayers, Jack will like privilege, and let the others, who have 
invoke the pmt>> s that be to sink them be- taught as long and as faithfully, and whose 
neath his bridge with all their corruption. salaries have been but small, compared with 

Then calling upon the City Authorities will theirs, be shelved. This seems to ns unfair 
enquire, Are there riot laws in your land to and unjust. 
prevent such Sabbath desecration !

------------ It is our happy duty to join with the
TEACHER’S PENSION FUND. rous friends of our venerable and esteemed 

_ Professor, the Rev. W. B. Clarke, in congra-
The Protestant Teachers of this city, have tulating him on the thirtieth anniversary of 

lately had under consideration, the reported his call to the pulpit of Chalmers Church in 
intention of the Government to repeal the this city.
Act called the “Pension Act in favour of He arrived in Quebec in the month ot 
Teachers,” passed in 1880. March 1853 and in the same month com-

By this Act, an allowance is guaranteed inenced his arduous duties as pastor ot that 
Teachers, on certain conditions and after church which charge he continued to hold 
having taught a certain number of years, if till the time ot his resignation some eight 
disabled hv reason of ill health. At the age years ago. . . ,
of 60 years the Teacher may retire, if he The ladies of the congregation in honor ot 
chooseÿ from the profession, altogether. the occasion celebrated Ins thirtieth anm-

By the repeal of this Ac% the Government versary by holding a social gathering ot the 
deprives the Teacher of the pr<.vision which friends and members of the congregation 
the law now provides and leaves him, in his when choruses were sung, refreshments 
disability or old ago to plod his weary way served, and speeches delivered by ministers 
whithersoever ho will. of swerai of the sister churches. But the

The Teachers, of course, strongly oppose principal feature of the evening was the pre- 
the repeal of this act lint approve its amend sentation made to him of his photograph 
ment, handsomely framed by the pastor, the Rev.

What seems to have struck them with Ur. Mathews in behalf of the ladies of the 
astonishment however, is the hasty and incon- congregation, 
siderate action of the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction, by which 
that body endorsed the Government’s tcherne 
and strengthened its intentien (the very 
opposite ot what the Roman Catholic Com
mittee did) without the promise of an equi
valent or a substitute.

The Teachers, we understand, have memo- ' 
rialized the Protestant Committee to recon
sider their action—which memorial we hopo 
will not be presented pro forma—ordered to 
be read and then requisscat in pace.

mime-

COLLEGE ITEMS.

The Alma Mater Society purpose cele
brating their annual reunion this year 
with a sapper, to be held in the college. 
A fall report will be given in our next 
issue.

All member! of the Alma Mater are 
expected to be present. Tickets can he 
had from the treasurer.

It will take place on the 22nd inst.
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Several of

Home Home sweet Home."
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